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Welcome to the Information Edge, a 
newsletter covering services and events at 
the Birnbaum and Mortola Libraries. The 
Information Edge is edited by Brendan 
Plann-Curley (Reference Librarian) and 
Sarah Burns-Feyl (Head of Teaching and 
Learning Services). Questions or 
corrections? Please contact Brendan at 




Pace Voices Past and Present: An Oral History of Pace 
University: 
 
University Archives and the Pace Library are pleased to 
announce that we uploaded an oral history interview transcript 
to the Digital Commons, the first in our series Pace Voices Past 
and Present. The interview was conducted by reference librarian 
Kristina Bilello with Dr. Harold Brown, who taught philosophy at 
Pace from 1969 to 2019. Stay tuned, as we expect to upload 
 




If you are interested in being interviewed for our project, 





Research Appointments  
 
 
With finals nearing, please encourage your students to schedule 
a research appointment with Pace librarians. We are available to 
meet over Zoom, Microsoft Teams, Phone or Socially-Distanced 
In-Person. 
 
Schedule a NYC Librarian 
 













Open Educational Resources (OER) 
 
 
The Pace Open Educational Resources (OER) Committee and the 
Pace Library are pleased to announce that funding is available 
for OER textbook reviews on the Online Textbook Library (OTL) 
of the Open Education Network. Not only does participation 
increase Pace's scholarship presence internationally, it also is a 
review credential for your academic portfolio. All that is needed 
to get set up is a short, 40-minute workshop sponsored by the 
Pace Library to create OTL reviewer eligibility. In the workshop, 
faculty members explore OER texts on the OTL platform. 
Afterward, attendees are invited to write a review which will be 
posted on the OTL platform. We only have funding for ten 
faculty to participate, and availability is filling up. Contact Sue 








This month we will highlight two examples of videos created for 
specific courses and programs at Pace. If you would like a 
custom video produced for your course or program, please 




Searching for Journal Articles in Education: Includes how to 
access and search databases and journals in the field of 
Education, covers how to request articles using ILLiad 





PSY 602: Searching for Books, E-Books and Articles: 
Includes searching the Pace Catalog for print and e-books; 
covers search strategies and using filters when searching in 
psychology databases and journals; and covers how to 






Database Highlights  
 
Here are two database highlights for this edition of the 





U.S. Major Dailies: Access five of the most respected US 
newspapers: New York Times, Washington Post, Wall St 
Journal, Chicago Tribune, and LA Times. New content is 
available by 8AM each day; with archived issues going back 
as far as 1980. Also features blog and podcast content, New 






Mergent Online: US company data and reports, including SEC 
filings and annual reports for publicly traded companies. 
Selected international company data and reports also 
included. Company information includes company profiles, 
history, competitors, financials, ratios, stock and investment 










For April, National Poetry Month, 
and every other month of the year, 
check out the staff picks on our 
Virtual Book Displays. 
 
https://libguides.pace.edu/bookdispl
ays/april 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
